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THE  KENYA NATIONAL EXAMINATIONS BOARD 
 

STANDARD FIVE - KNEB 2021 

PRE- GOLD ENGLISH: LANGUAGE 
 
 

Time: I hr 40 mins
 

Read thepassage below. It contains  blank spaces numbered 1 to 15. For each blank space,  choose the 

best alternativefrom the choices given. 
 

Last l ,Peter woke up _learly in the moming..           3           went to the 

kitchen and,         4          his breakfast?he then went           6        visit his neighbour, Ian. 

When he          7        there,he        8       Ian and,       _9        father Mwangi working. Peter 

10          them in digging. Thcydug        11            quickly as they could and           12           dancing. 

Peter          13         his          I4        were very           15 
 
 

1.         A. Satuday                   B.  Saturday 
 

2.         A.  that                         B.  as 
\ 

3.         A.   I                           B.   They 
 

4.        A.   caten                       B.   eats 
 

5.    A.                                  B. 
+, 

6.          A.  at                       B.   1n 
 

7.    A.  arriving                B.  reached 
 

8.          A.   found                B meeting 
 

9.         A.  her                       B.  his 
 

10.       A.  hclpcd                    B.  help 
 

11.       A.  as                            B. even 
 

12.        A.   start                        B.  starting 
 

13.        A.  with                        B.  by 
 

14.        A.   friend                     B.   frcid 
 

15.      A.   far                          B.    sad 

C.   Sarturdy 
 

C.  such 

C.   She 

C. ate 

c.2 

C.  for 
 

C. reaches 

C. finding 

C.  them 

C.  helps 
 

C.  so 
 

C.   starts 
 

C.· or 
 

C.   freind 
 

C.  happy 

D.   Sataday 

D. very 
 

D.  He 
 

D.   eating 
 

D. 
 

D.  to 
 

D.   reaching 
 

D.  finds 
 

D.  their 
 

D. helping 
 

D.  that 
 

D.  started 
 
'.   and 

.D.   freend 
 

D.   Sorrow

 

For questions 16-17, choose the correct  answer to 
fill the gaps. 

16.  AllofthemJoyce are 

c
o
m
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ing. 
 

A. expect 

B. except 
C.  accept 

 

17.   The little goat.for its mother. 

 
A.  groaned 
B.   bleated 
C.   roared 
D.  hissed
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For questions  18-20,choose the correct word to 
complete_thesentences, 
18.   The tired child_down and 

slcpt. 

2 

For questions 25 -26, complete the sentences 
correctly, 

 
25.  Malaria is                   than cold.

A.  lain 
C.   layed 

B. lied 
D. lay 

A.   dangerous 
B.   more dangerous 
C.   most dangerous

19.   The boys were attacked by a_of 
bees. 

D.  danger

A.   swarm 

C.   troop 
B. pride 
D. flock 

26.  They have been  dancing the bride 
arrived.

 
20.  Stano owns a• of vehicles. 

A.   flete                            B. fleet          . 

A.  when 
C.   from 

B. since 
C. and

C.   flit                              D. fleat 
 

Choose the corrcet verbs to fill in the blank 
spaccs inquestions 21 -23. 

 

21.  Either Peter or Jane _responsible 
for this. 

For questions 27 -28, choose the word which 
means the same as the one underlined 
 

27.   My father bought me an expensive bicycle. 
A.  new                       B.cheap 
C.  affordable                D. dear

A.  were 
C.   are 

B. is 
D. had 

28.   The courageous warriors won the battle. 
A.   brave ' B .  timid 

C.   coward                     D.   strong
22.   Whcrc_you yesterday? 

A.  is                                B. was 
C.  were                           D.  are 

 

23.  The children_ letters every 
week 
A.   wmite B.   
writcs C.   

written D.  
writing 

 
For question  24, choose the correctlyspelt word, 

 

24.  A.  Compound 
B.   Veradah 

C.  Faniture 
D.   Neighbars 

 

For question 29.complete the sentences correctly. 
 

29.  May I come in please?_ 
A.   Yes, you may 
B.  Yes, you can 

C. ·No, you can 
D.   No, you may 

 
For question 30, choose the adverb ofmanner 
from the sentence, 
 
30.   The class prefect slowly entered the 

classroom. 
A.   The 

B.   Classroom 
C.   Slowly 
D.   Entered

Readthepassage belowandthen answerquestions 31 to 40. 
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After the meeting,  all the animals agreed tomeet another day and start digging thc borehole. Their 

king, Lion, was not present and so was the proudly Ostrich. Hare was told to collect all the necessary tools 

such as hoes,  spades  and shovels. When the day came, the elephant blew the trumpet. All the animals 

assembled and workon the borehole kicked off. King Lion was present but the ostrich was nowhere to be 

seen. 

All the animals  worked very hard.  The strong  animals dug up the soil. The small,  feeble 

animals removed the soil. Before dusk, they had dug very deep and clean drinking water came up to 

the surface.  They all drunk happily.  While  thcy wcrc  cnjoying themselves, the ostrich came  and 

begged for water. 

The  lion roared angrily at her. All the animals decided to send her away.  She opened  her 

wings and flew  far away  from that  area. 
C StepfordPress andPublishers, 2021
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. 

 
31.   In the meeting, the animals decided  to 

 
A.  chase away the ostrich. 

B.   choose the hare to be their king. 
C.  teach the ostrich lesson.       ' 
D.  dig a borehole. 

 

32.   Which oneofthese tools was not collected 
the hare? 

3 
36.   The word 'feeble  as uscd inthe passage 

means 

 
A. strong 

B.  weak 
C.  able 
D.   energetic 

 
37.   Which anima l refused to dig the borehole?

A.  Panga. 

C.  Spade 
B. Hoe 
D. Shovel 

A.  The Ostrich 
B.   The Hare 

C.  The Lion

33.  Which animal alerted the other animals to 

assemble  on the day of the work? 
 

A.   The Hare 
B.   The Elephant 
C.   The Lion 
D.  The Ostrich 

D.  TheElephant 
 

38.  Who sent the ostrich away? 
 

A.  Th Lion 
B.  All animals 
C.  The Hare 
D.  The Elephant

34. The words 'kicked off as used in the passage] . 
 mean                                                                        3 9.   The ostrich can be described  as 

A.  ended 
B.  stopped 
C.   failed 
D.  started 

 
35.   Which animal dug up the soil? 

A.   industrious 
B.   clever 
C.   lazy 
D.  hardworking 

 
40.   A good title for this passage would be 

e+

 
 

A. 
 

The weak animals. A.  King Lion 

B. The feeble animals. B.   The borehole 

C. The strong animals. C.   The good Here 

D, The small animals. D.   The ostrich is sent away 

 

 

Read thepassage belowand then answer questions 41 1o 50. 

It is important to eat clean and healthy food. Good food helps us grow into  strong and 

healthy people. Different types offood provide thebodywith differentnutrients. 
Proteins is one of the nutrients the body needs.  We get proteins  from meat, beans, 

milk, groundnuts,  chicken  and fish. Proteins  are body  building foods. It is important to eat 

proteins. 
Carbohydrates are energy-giving foods.  We get carbohydrates  from maize, rice, millet, 

cassava, potatoes, oils  and fats.                                                     
?
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The body needs  vitamins and minerals.  They are called protective  foods because  they 

protect the body against some diseases.  They are mainly  fruits and vegetables. 
Deficiency  diseases  such as rickets,  scurvy,  kwashiorkor, marasmus and anaemia can 

be protected by eating  protective foods. 

We should all eat a balanced  diet because  our bodies need all these  nutrients. 
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41. Weget different nutrients from 

 

A  different types of food. 
B.  clean food. 
C.  good food. 
D.  unhealthy  food 

 
42.  Which of these  statements is true? 

 
A. We should eat healthy and clean food. 
B.  People should only eat protein foods. 
C.  People should eat unhealthy food. 
D. We should eat either clean or dirty 

food. 
 

43.  Proteins arealso called 
 

A.  meats and beans. 
B.   body building foods. 
C.  energy giving foods 

D.  protective foods. 
 

44.  Chicken provide the body with 
 

A.  vitamins 

B.  all nutrients 
C.  proteins 

D. fats 

 
45.  Which of the following is an energy 

giving food? 

 
A.  Fish 

B.  Beans 
C.  Potatoes 

D. Mezt 
 

46.  The following foods provide the body 
with carbohydrates except 

 

A.  maizc 
B. beans 
C.  cassava 
D. arrow roots 

 

47.  Which ofthe following is a body 

building food? 
 

A.  Beans 
B. Cassava 
C. Potatoes 
D.  Rice 

 
48.  Energy giving  foods are also called 

 
A. vitamins 

B. proteins 
C.  minerals 
D.  carbohydrates 

 

49.  The work ofprotective foods is to 
 

A,  provide the body with energy. 
B. protect us against  some diseases. 
C.  protect us against all diseases. 

D.  protect us against our enemies. 
 

50.  A balanced  diet is one that has 
 

A.  proteins and carbohydrates. 

B.   either proteins, carbohydrates or 
minerals. 

C.   all the required nutrients. 

D.  enough fats and oils.
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